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West Devon in Numbers

6,300
businesses 

15.2% 
of West Devon 
Residents living 
in Fuel Poverty   

46
Town and Parish 

Councils   

£7.1m 
West Devon 

Borough Council 
Net Budget 

2019/20   

55,796
Population 

(2019 Mid Year 
Estimates)

120 
square miles    

£24,978 
average income 
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x 9.3
Average House 

Price above 
annual average 

income

83.2%
working age 
residents in 

employment 

5199.4 
metric tonnes of Co2 
equivalent per year  - 

Borough Council’s  
total net carbon 

footprint  

0.68 
Job Density 

(meaning 0.68 jobs 
in West Devon 

per working age 
resident)

4 
Town 

Centres  

2.16m 
annual waste 

collections
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Foreword by  
the Leader and  
Chief Executive
The financial year 2019/20 saw the Induction of a 
new Council following Local Elections in May 2020 
with over fifty percent of our elected Members being 
new to the Council.

Our new contract with our longstanding waste 
provider, FCC commenced this year which will provide 
significant savings to the Council and we also declared 
a Climate and Biodiversity Emergency with work 
already commencing to deliver on our commitment 
to becoming a carbon neutral council by 2030.

We continue to work closely with South Hams 
District Council with whom we share a single 
workforce. This arrangement generates an ongoing 
annual saving of £2.2m for West Devon.

A key project this year has been the successful 
implementation of a new multi million pound contract 
for recycling, waste collection and street cleansing 
services. FCC have provided Waste and Recycling 
services in West Devon for a number of years but our 
new contract, which went live on 1st April 2019 will 
save us around £2 million during the lifetime of the 
contract. It will also allow us to recycle a much wider 
range of items, hopefully within the next 12 months.

We continue to play a significant role in our region, 
working with other local authorities and partners 
through the Heart of the South West Joint Committee, 
with the Local Enterprise Partnership and agencies 
such as Homes England to improve infrastructure, 
facilitate economic growth and support the 
building of affordable housing in our area.

At the end of 19/20 we have found ourselves in 
quite unchartered territory. The Covid-19 pandemic 
begun to impact our communities as well as our 
own services and finances in March 2020. 

The Council has adapted 
well in an incredibly 
short space of time, with 
our employees ending 
the year working from 
home full time and many of 
them undertaking new roles to 
support our response to the pandemic. 

More widely, we must mention the significant 
community response to supporting the most 
vulnerable residents in our communities. Community 
groups quickly spring in to action to ensure that 
support was provided where it was needed. 

Work is already underway to assess the impact on 
the Council and our communities in West Devon. 
While we have yet to fully understand the longer 
term impact, we know that it will be long lasting 
and require a joined up approach with all partner 
agencies and neighbouring Councils working 
closely to support one another. 

Cllr Neil Jory
Leader of the Council

Andy Bates
Chief Executive

£2m
Waste Contract 

term Saving

£2.2m
annual workforce 

saving

Climate and 
Biodiversity 
Emergency 

declared
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June 2019

Sept 2019

Dec 2019

July 2019

May 2019

April 2019

Aug 2019

Oct 2019

Nov 2019

Feb 2020

Jan 2020

Mar 2020

2019/20 Highlights

Declared Climate 
and Biodiversity 
emergency  

New management structure implemented – 
better aligning to deliver our priorities and 
saving £120,000 a year across both Councils    

Approved a £1.6m 
investment (across 
both Councils) in 
a new, customer 
focused IT platform 

Quickly adapted to 
most staff working 
from home and 
forming Business 
Support and 
Community Support 
teams in response to 
Covid-19    

535 children from 
25 Borough schools 
attended the Junior 
Life Skills event     

New 8 year waste  
partnership with 
FCC goes live 

Undertook 
customer 
Satisfaction 
Survey – 
showing 11.8% 
overall increase 
on 2018   

Secured £150,000 to work with 
housing associations to provide 
self-contained accommodation 
for rough sleepers    

Borough Council Elections 
& new Council formed  
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Finance
Our core funding has been reduced by around £3 million over the last 
few years. We now receive any core government grant funding and so the 
Council has had to change dramatically to become self-sufficient.

During this year, West Devon Borough Council has 
continued to lobby Central Government to get 
them to recognise how difficult and more costly it is 
to provide services over a large rural area. 

However, despite the challenges, the Council has 
been able to close a predicted budget gap of 
£440,000 for this coming year and find funds to 
invest in district wide issues such as housing and 
climate change. 

We are continuing to make a significant investment 
in community housing projects. This year we 
approved expenditure of £4.3m to build the first 

two Community Housing schemes which will 
deliver 29 residential units in West Devon. 

During 2019/20, we approved £750,000 over 5 years 
to enable us to upgrade the Council’s IT systems. 
The new solution will start rolling out in 2020/21 
and provide a better, more responsive customer 
experience

We have also supported our aim to make the 
Council carbon neutral by 2030 by allocating 
funding to appoint a Climate Change Officer to  
lead our work in helping us tackle climate change 
and biodiversity loss within the Borough. 

The Council’s spending plans for 
2019/20 and 2020/21

2019/20
£20.8m

Total gross 
budget

2020/21
£22.7m

Total gross 
budget

(compared to 
 last year) 

All figures are 
gross (£000),  
the total amount 
we spend
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To support the wellbeing of our residents, we 
have also allocated £780,000 for Disabled Facilities 
Grants, to enable less able residents to live 
independently within their own home.

All of this has been made possible thanks to careful 
financial management including the shared service 
with West Devon Borough Council, whereby the 
Councils share the cost of a single workforce which 
has saved us £2.2m a year. 

This year we have entered in to a joint waste and 
recycling partnership with South Hams District 
Council and FCC Environmental which went live on 
1st April 2019. FCC have provided the Waste and 
Recycling in West Devon for a number of years but 
through this new contract we should save around 
£2m (during the contract life) along with making 
Improvements to the service and aligning it with 
the rest of Devon. 

It should be noted that while the Council has set 
a balanced budget for the 2020/21 financial year, 
the impact of Covid-19 will have significant and 
potentially long lasting impacts on our budget. We 
are already seeing significant reductions in income 
and longer term as the full economic impact sets in, 
we expect further reductions on income to funding 
core Council services. 

This, along with us only keeping 11p in ever pound 
of the Council Tax that we collect means that 
difficult decisions will need to be made in the year 
ahead. The following two pages show all of the 
services that we deliver for this amount.

How your Council Tax is spent
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What your Council Tax 
money goes towards 
and who is responsible

West Devon Borough  Council

Devon County Council (DCC)

Town and Parish Council

Police and Crime Commissioner

West Devon Borough Council
Below is a street scene showing the key services 

provided by West Devon Borough Council. 

www.westdevon.gov.uk

Devon County Council
Here are some of the Devon County Council services 
which are often mistaken with the services provided 

by West Devon. 
www.devon.gov.uk

Town and Parish Council
To find out services from your Town and Parish Council,

contact your local clerk ... 

www.westdevon.gov.uk/contactyourparishcouncil

Devon and Somerset 
Fire and Rescue

Services provided by DSFR can be found at...

www.dsfr.gov.uk

Police and Crime Commissioner
For services provided by the Police use the 

Ask Ned function...

www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/askned

NO ENTRY!!
FOR SALE

Planning Permission
Enforcement, Advice 

and Planning for 
the Future

Building Maintenance Service

Local Land 
Charge Services

CCTV Roads 
and TransportTrip Hazards

Disabled Facilities
Grants

Council Owned
Land and Property

Blocked Drains 

Planning
Application

Initial assessment by
DCC Care Direct 

For overflowing drains
contact South West Water

Cleaning leaves and
 odour - contact DCC 

Looking After Council Owned 
Parks and Open Spaces  

Litter

Community Safety

Potholes Bollards

Air Quality Monitoring
and Reporting

The main cemeteries are dealt 
with by Town and Parish Councils  

PARTY

Events Licensing

Homelessness, 
Housing Advice and 

the Housing Register

Some may be owned by 
Town or Parish Councils

Dog Fouling
and Dog Bins

Roads and TransportPlay Parks on 
Council Land

FFlloooodd PPrrootteeccttiioonn

PPUUBB

Food

Food
Inspector

Food Hygiene 
Inspections

and ComplaintsBusiness Rates

New bin requests
should be reported

to your  Town or
Parish Council

Street Traders 
(Pedlars Licence) - 

Police

Garden waste is a 
subscribed service

3300

Litter

SSTTOOPP

Street Lamps

Street Litter
Bins

Fly Tipping, 
Enforcement 

and Clearance on 
Council Land

Stray Dogs

Traffic Signs

Licensing Authority
for Businesses such

as Pubs, Restaurants 
and Zoos

Recycling and
Refuse Collections

Council Tax

We Own and Rent 
Out Commercial 

Property

West Devon Street 69

Street Name
& Numbering Business Support

In the case of 
lost cats and 
aggressive dogs 
contact      
Police 101

Some may
be owned 

by Town or
Parish Councils Pedlars Licence - PoliceWe can also collect

your Health Care Waste
such as used needles

Street Traders
(Pedlars Licence) -

Police

Garden waste is a 
subscribed service

West Devon
Borough
Council

New bin requests
should be reported

to your  Town or
Parish Council

Some may
be owned

by Town or
Parish Councils

Pest Control

Pests: Wasps/Hornet 
nests in schools - 

contact DCC 

BOTTLE

On Street Parking 

J96K

FINE

WEST DEVON SCHOOLLitter

Traffic Lights

Council Owned
Car Parks

Public ToiletsElections 

Tree Preservation

(Litter)
Street Cleaning

Abandoned Vehicles
on Public Roads and
Council Owned Land

School Services

Heritage Preservation

TTaaxxii

Taxi Licensing

Underground Heritage 
Preservation

If you have 
any issues go
direct to the 

relevant Leisure
Centre.

For Litter and Spillages on
Major Roads contact DCC 

A number are opened by
Town/Parish Councils

Road Sweepers
(Leaves and Debris)

Bottle Banks
Grass Verges 

and Weeds

Leisure Centres

3300

West Devon
Borough
Council

Some may be 
owned by Town or 

Parish Councils

Housing
Benefits

Affordable
Housing
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Achievements 2019/20
Strong and Empowered Communities

West Devon is characterized by many unique Towns and Villages spread out  
over a large rural area. Working closely with these individual communities will be 
key to their future strength and resilience.

Action 19/20 Progress

Agreed 3 year funding to 
partner agencies

This year we agreed to a three year funding arrangement with partner organisations 
rather than agreeing it annually. This will provide those organisations providing vital 
frontline support to our communities with medium term certainty over their finances. 
These include CVS and Citizens Advice.

Support to community 
schemes 

Our Members each have a locality fund which support local community initiatives. During 
2019/20, grant payments of £9,300 were made supporting 19 community activities 
including refurbishment of woods, contribution to community defibrillators, art workshops 
and contribution to a local Dads support group.

Community Lottery Enabled community groups to raise £25,000 for specific causes through the Seamoor 
Lotto www.seamoorlotto.co.uk 

Covid-19 Community 
Response 

In March, the Council acted quickly to establish a Community Response Team to  
assist community groups and residents with responding to the Covid-19 pandemic.  
35 employees were quickly re-tasked to providing frontline support, working closely 
to support the work of our Members. 

The Council has worked closely with voluntary sector and partner organisations, 
developing a support website and dedicated telephone support line offering 
emergency food and welfare grants, signposting to mental health support amongst 
many other support functions. 

Community Events 
attended  

We attended Okehampton, Chagford and Lamerton shows, providing our residents 
with an opportunity to engage with the Council as well as holding regular engagement 
events at supermarkets in Tavistock and Okehampton. 

10

£25,000
raised for good 

causes through the 
Seamoor Lotto

114
Community events /  

outreach sessions  
attended 
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Litter

3300

Litter

SSTTOOPP

PPUUBB

Food

Food
Inspector

South Hams Street 96

BOTTLE

Efficient and Effective Council

Residents and businesses cannot choose which Council provides their services.  
They pay their Council Tax or Business Rates and get the service provided. Therefore,  
we have a duty to give our customers the best value for their money and to do that we 
need to make sure our services are as efficient and effective as they can possibly be.

Action 19/20 Progress

Improved the 
efficiency of our 
IT systems 

This year we implemented a new Benefits platform that enables users to sign in to an account to 
see the progress of their benefits claim rather than having to contact the Council. 

During the year we also approved a business case for a further £1.6m investment (jointly with 
South Hams District Council) in our other customer facing IT systems. The new systems will be 
implemented during 2020/21 and will enable us to be much more responsive to customer need 
and ensure a better overall customer experience. 

Positive progress 
on our Customer 
Improvement 
programme 

In 2018 we joined the Institute of Customer Service and undertook our first Customer Satisfaction 
benchmarking. Following the results, we started a programme of improvements to improve our 
customer experience. This year we undertook a follow up survey which showed a real improvement 
including an 11.8% improvement in our ‘Getting it right first time’ score. This is a real achievement 
at a time when across all sectors, the average customer satisfaction levels are decreasing! Our 
benchmarking score is now 4.1 times higher than the national local council average. 

Calls to our call centre reduces by 14110 on last year and visits to Kilworthy reception reduced by 
5,145 which we see as a positive indication that we’re getting more right first time.

Elections 
& Member 
Induction   

In May 2019 we held District Council as well as Town and Parish Council elections followed by the 
General Election in December. An incredibly busy year for the elections team. 

Borough Councillors undertook a comprehensive Induction programme with over 40 hours of 
induction and training offered to each Councillor. 

New Waste 
and Recycling 
Contract  

The Councils new Waste and Recycling contract went live on 1st April 2019. This new contract 
will save the Council £2m during its lifetime.  

Additionally, in February 2020 we begun a trial of three weekly waste collections in three areas 
of West Devon which includes collecting a wider range of recyclable materials including foil, 
cartons, printer cartridges and a wider range of plastics in order to reduce the amount going in 
to black bags. The results of the trial will be brought back to Council to consider during 2020/21.

11
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12

Restructure of 
Management 
team 

It is important that the Council remains efficient in deployment of its staff. A recommendation 
of the Peer Challenge in 2018 was that we should look to realign our management team to 
better support our future priorities. As a result, the Senior and Extended Leadership Teams and 
Management functions of the Council were restructured with the new team in place for January 
2020. This not only enables us to focus on our priorities, but has also reduced our management 
costs by £120,000 across the two Councils (£60,000 for West Devon) 

Statement 
of Accounts 
Outturn

The Accounts show that the Council has underspent against its 2019/20 budget of £7.08 million 
by £133,000 (1.9%).

This underspend of £133,000 will go into the Council’s Unearmarked Reserves which now stand 
at £1.219 million.

50,799
calls handled by  
our call centre  

(9,264 less than 2018/19)

7,670
visitors to  

Kilworthy Park 
reception

9.8 days
faster than the national 

target processing 
Housing Benefit claims

11.8%
Improvement in our 

‘Delivering Right First 
Time’ services

annual saving 
by working with 

South Hams 
District Council

£2.2
million
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Enterprise and Economy 

The Council collaborates with businesses and communities to support a 
thriving economy that enhances wellbeing for all residents

Action 19/20 Progress

Investing in renewables In July 2019, Council agreed to amend our investment strategy to include investments in 
renewable energy developments.

Supporting our 
businesses

Through our partnership with Business Information Point we have provided 90 hours of 
1-to-1 business support including 62.5 hours support to people looking to start a new
business in West Devon.

Workshops and a Small Business Day were also delivered during the year attended by 22 
businesses.

Greater Dartmoor LEAF As above £80,800 awarded in last 12 months to 7 projects expected to create 12 FTE 
jobs. 

Projects include the development of better facilities for communities, expanding small 
local businesses so they can take on more staff and become more profitable, helping 
food and drink producers grow and improve their production lines, support for farmers 
to buy new high tech equipment.

To date 27 new FTE jobs have been created in West Devon through this fund. 

In recognition of the programmes success, additional funding of £153k has been 
awarded by Defra to extend the programme during 2019-2020

13

£158,000
funding awarded to businesses through 

the Greater Dartmoor LEAF

90 hours
1-1 business support through 

our partnership with  
Business Information Point
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Environment

From protecting what we can see in our immediate environment; our countryside, 
our coast and its habitat, to reducing our impact on the world. South Hams and its 
communities have an important role to play.

Action 19/20 Progress

New Waste and 
Recycling Contract 

In April 2019, our new partnership with FCC for recycling, waste and street cleansing 
services went live. This contract will allow us to improve  the environmental impact 
of the Borough by enabling our residents to increase what they can recycle as well as 
saving us around £2m over the lifetime of the contract.

Fusion Leisure reduced 
CO2 output 

Our Leisure partners, Fusion Leisure, have implemented a range of energy saving 
measures which have reduced the CO2 emissions from the centres by 71 tonnes 
compared to 2018.

Carbon Neutral by 2030 The Council has agreed an ambitious plan to support its aim to be a carbon neutral 
organisation by 2030 and to help the whole Borough reach carbon neutral by 2050. 
We have appointed a Climate Change Officer to lead this work. 

Electric charging points 
for car parks 

Working with other Devon Councils (who have collectively secured a £817,712 grant) we 
have commenced a project to install electric charging points in key car parks in Tavistock 
and Okehampton.

Launched an Electric 
Car Scheme 

We have already taken massive steps in reducing the Councils carbon footprint by 
enabling our staff to work from home (which saves approximately 1million miles a 
year) but during 2019 we’ve gone further and launched a scheme to enable our staff to 
purchase electric vehicles – 6 staff have already signed up to the scheme. 

Declared Aim 
to be Carbon 

Neutral by 
2030

17,560 
Tonnes
of household 

recycling collected

58 Tonnes
reduction in CO2 

from Leisure Centres 
compared to 2018

136
Fly Tips  

Investigated

1 Million
Road miles saved  
last year by staff  

working from home

14
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Homes 

West Devon can be viewed as an area of conflicting housing need:  
large properties set in stunning scenery owned by wealthy people seeking a quiet life  
in the country, or second home owners, and struggling market towns where the average 
worker cannot afford to buy, or rent, a decent property.

Action 19/20 Progress

Homelessness 
prevention 

During 19/20 we supported 164 households who considered themselves at risk of 
becoming homeless and for whom our intervention resolved their situation.

Disabled Facilities 
Grants

In the last 12 months we have completed 75 Disabled Facilities Grants which enable 
people to continue to live more independently in their own homes.

Rough Sleeper support In 2019 the Council adopted a Rough Sleeper Strategy as part of its overall Homelessness 
Strategy with the aim to reduce the number of people sleeping rough by 50% by the 
end of 2022.

Working with South Hams District Council and Teignbridge District Council, we have 
secured £150,000 to work in partnership to continue the work of three outreach workers 
to help rough sleepers. This work has developed accommodation strategies and support 
plans for vulnerable residents as well as sharing best practice. 

Affordable Housing The Council have approved £4.3m funding for the construction of 29 residential units 
in Lamerton and Brentor. This will be the first delivery of new homes by the Council in a 
generation.

75
Disabled Facilities Grants 

Awarded enabling people 
to stay in their own homes

99%
Collection rate on 

Seamoor Lettings Rental

700
Planning notices

4000 
neighbourhood 

notifications

350
Potentially  

empty properties 
visited 
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£4.3m
Funding for 
affordable 
residential 

units£ Delivered
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Wellbeing 

The Council has an important role to play in the health and wellbeing of our  
communities. Many factors affect the health and wellbeing of residents beyond 
just healthcare.

Action 19/20 Progress

Investing in Leisure Our Leisure partner, Fusion, completed the improvement works at Meadowland and 
Parklands Leisure Centres

Across the Fusion SW Devon operation (which includes South Hams Leisure Centres) 
Membership has increased by 22% compared to 2018/19. The most significant increase in 
West Devon being an over 20,000 increase in people participating in activities. 

Community Safety 
Partnership Schemes 

Through our partnership with the Community Safety Partnership we have delivered a 
number of community safety activities including:- 

z Erected ‘Moorwatch’ banners at West Devon beauty spots with high crime which
has significantly reduced the number of car thefts

z Co-ordinated multi agency meetings to support vulnerable young people in
Okehampton (Operation Linger)

z Provided funding for youth outreach and diversionary activity in Bere Alston

Covid-19 Support At the end of the year, we quickly formed Community Support Teams to facilitate 
support to community groups and our most vulnerable residents. This enabled us to 
ensure we could deliver emergency supplies to residents that we’re shielding or provide 
small grants to community groups that we’re better placed to support residents. 

Junior Lifeskills In September, we held our Junior Life skills event

The scheme is an important milestone in students taking more independence before they 
move up to secondary education and challenges children in ‘real-life’ scenarios which 
teach essential safety lessons and helps to prevent issues from developing.  This gives the 
students the opportunity to learn crucial life skills.

A total of 535 children engaged in small groups with a range of agencies such as the Police, 
RNLI, BT, Western Power, Dartmoor Rangers, the Dogs Trust, the Royal Life Saving Society, 
with First Aid and West Devon Borough Council.

During their visit, the children gained an understanding of personal safety and community 
responsibility, as well as an awareness of health and safety issues.

400 
routine public toilet 

inspections   
Increase in  

Leisure Centre 
Membership

Memberships

22% +

535
Children took part  

in the Junior Lifeskills 
event
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If you would like this publication 

in another format please contact: 

Communications Team on 

communications@swdevon.gov.uk 

or 01803 861368

Next Steps 
2020-21
In June 2020, we welcomed our new 
Chief Executive, Andy Bates. Andy will be 
the Chief Executive for both West Devon 
Borough Council and our shared services 
partner South Hams District Council. 

During 2020/21 we have a number of exciting projects to 
deliver including;

Implementing a new, modern IT system to improve 
how our customers interact with us, both online and 
over the phone

Starting to deliver on our climate and biodiversity 
commitment of becoming a carbon neutral council by 
2030, supported by a new Climate Change officer 

Considering the results of our 3 weekly waste collection 
trial and decide on whether to roll our across the Borough

Covid-19 Impact

The Covid-19 pandemic will have long lasting impacts on 
the council, our communities, residents and businesses and 
we have yet to see the full impact. 

As we write this report (June 2020) we are very much 
focusing on how we continue to provide support where it’s 
needed but also how we, as a Council, adapt and recover.

There is a real opportunity for us to shape our work and 
strategy based on what we’ve learnt from adapting to the 
pandemic. 

Our employees are continuing to provide our services  
with all our support functions being delivered from  
home and our frontline services adapting to new social 
distancing rules.

In September 2020, Council will be asked to consider a 
recovery plan and an in-year revised budget to ensure  
that the Council can continue to deliver key services.




